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    Mondays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2003
 119 120 124 127 239 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* LCON* TBA*
8:00-8:30                 
8:30-9:00       Skills III
Lederer / Nichols
     Torts
Stein
   
9:00-9:30       Skills III
Lederer / Nichols
     Torts
Stein
   
9:30-10:00       Skills III
Lederer / Nichols
     Torts
Stein
   




 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao
          




 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao
          
11:00-11:30   Admin Law
Devins
  Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao

























          
1:00-1:30                 








  Family Law
Dwyer
     








  Family Law
Dwyer
     
2:30-3:00  Fed Tax
Coven




  Family Law
Dwyer





































 Am Jury Sem
Hannaford-Agor





















 Law Practice Mngmt
Herrmann / Bradberry
   
















 Law Practice Mngmt
Herrmann / Bradberry
   














 Law Practice Mngmt
Herrmann / Bradberry
   

















Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   










  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   










  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   




  Fed Tax Clinic
Bell, Craig
  DP Seminar
Miller, T
  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:00-8:30       Fed Tax Clinic
Bell, Craig
     Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30                 
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2003
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    Tuesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2003
 119 120 124 127 239 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* LCON* TBA*





          Torts
Stein





          Torts
Stein





          Torts
Stein
























































































    Con Torts
Urbonya












    Con Torts
Urbonya
   Skills I
Lederer / Nichols
   




     Con Torts
Urbonya







    Fed Discrim Law
Mulroy
  Hlth Law
Tortorice







    Fed Discrim Law
Mulroy
  Hlth Law
Tortorice







  Entertain L.Lit.
Marcus
 Fed Discrim Law
Mulroy
  Hlth Law
Tortorice
     
4:30-5:00 Patent
Helfrich












     












     












     















Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   















Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   











Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
7:30-8:00     Adv Brief Writing
Warren
     Natl Sec L
Newcomb
 Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:00-8:30             Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30                 
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2003
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    Wednesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2003
 119 120 124 127 239 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* LCON* TBA*
8:00-8:30                 




      




      




      






   Intell. Prop.
Hardy
    Emp. Relatns
Roberts






   Intell. Prop.
Hardy
    Emp. Relatns
Roberts




      Intell. Prop.
Hardy

























   ART I
Heller






     ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller










    ART I
Heller










    ART I
Heller

























































































     















     








     






   Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   








  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   






  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   






  Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:00-8:30             Trial Ad
Felton / Taylor /
Schwarzschild
   
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30                 
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2003
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    Thursdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2003
 119 120 124 127 239 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* LCON* TBA*





          Torts
Stein





          Torts
Stein





          Torts
Stein



























































          




















    Con Torts
Urbonya










    Con Torts
Urbonya
       




     Con Torts
Urbonya


































     
4:00-4:30 Patent
Helfrich












     
4:30-5:00 Patent
Helfrich












     








     
5:30-6:00        Skills I
Miller
        
6:00-6:30                 
6:30-7:00                 
7:00-7:30                 
7:30-8:00                 
8:00-8:30                 
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30                 
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=f&y=2003
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    Fridays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Fall Semester 2003
 119 120 124 127 239 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* LCON* TBA*
8:00-8:30                 
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30    Prop I
Ward




  Intell. Prop.
Hardy
     
10:30-11:00    Prop I
Ward




  Intell. Prop.
Hardy
     
11:00-11:30    Prop I
Ward




  Intell. Prop.
Hardy







    Gen Med
Rubin







    Gen Med
Rubin
        
12:30-1:00          ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller
1:00-1:30          ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller
1:30-2:00          ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller
2:00-2:30          ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller
2:30-3:00          ART I
Heller
     ART I
Heller
3:00-3:30          ART I
Heller
      
3:30-4:00          ART I
Heller
      
4:00-4:30          ART I
Heller
      
4:30-5:00          ART I
Heller
      
5:00-5:30          ART I
Heller
      
5:30-6:00                 
6:00-6:30                 
6:30-7:00                 
7:00-7:30                 
7:30-8:00                 
8:00-8:30                 
8:30-9:00                 
9:00-9:30                 
9:30-10:00                 
10:00-10:30                 









* - Meets Writing Requirement
# - Students may opt to meet Writing Requirement
v - Can be taken for a Variable number of hours' credit
 
CONF - Dean's and Faculty's Conference Room
CTG - the Cottage (building out back)
CTRM - McGlothlin Moot Court Room
DC - W&M's Washington, D.C. office
IBRL - IBRL Conference Room
LCON - Library Conference Room (2nd floor)
MLLR - Miller Hall (on campus)
MRTN - Morton Hall (on campus)
TFR - the Faculty Room
TBA - to be announced
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